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Kategorija: Dildo

Analni dildo
Šifra proizvoda: 520876
PROIZVOD TRENUTNO NIJE DOSTUPAN

Unleash the magic of anal pleasure with our premium Anal Dildo. Crafted meticulously from high-
quality silicone, this essential  addition to your collection is designed to provide incomparable
satisfaction.

With a sleek black color and a perfectly smooth finish, this dildo is not only visually appealing but
also feels incredibly plush against your skin. The standout feature is its vacuum base, allowing you
to attach it securely to any smooth surface — be it glass, tiles, or wooden floors. This hands-free
experience opens up a world of possibilities for deeper exploration and unparalleled pleasure.

Measuring at 12cm in length and 3cm in diameter, this anal dildo is tailored for those seeking
heightened  sexual  excitement.  Whether  you're  a  beginner  or  a  seasoned  enthusiast,  the
ergonomic design ensures a comfortable fit and a climax that will leave you yearning for more.

To enhance your experience, we highly recommend pairing this dildo with a high-quality anal
lubricant.  The perfect  combination of  these products  ensures  that  every  moment  is  smooth,
intense, and incredibly pleasurable.

In  our  online  store,  you will  find a  vast  array  of  adult  toys  catering  to  all  your  desires.  We pride
ourselves on offering not only high-quality products but also a seamless shopping experience with
discrete delivery to your location.

Indulge yourself and discover the euphoric anal orgasms that await you. Add this Anal Dildo to your
cart now and elevate your intimate moments to new heights of ecstasy.
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Deklaracija
Model: Analni dildo 520876

Naziv i vrsta robe: Dildo

Barkod: 4892503112153

Uvoznik: New Vision doo

Zemlja uvoza: Srbija

Prava potrošača: U skladu sa Zakonom o zaštiti potrošača, član 36, stav 5)
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